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January News
•

The PALS Mid-Year score entry window is now open! This window is designed for
monitoring student’s progress in specific literacy skills, especially those on which
students may have scored below the individual task benchmark in the fall.
•

Note that PALS Mid-Year materials (Form C) for grades K-8 are not
shipped to your district, but may be printed from the “Materials” section of
any PALS Online account. PALS-PreK uses the same form as in fall and
spring.

•

See the PALS Mid-Year page for more information.

•

Coming Soon: Administrators, look for a new PALS District Implementation
Report to be released later this month! This will be located on your Division
Reports page under “Implementation Status/Management” and will combine the
current “PALS Assessment in Progress” and “Current Account Information” reports
to provide an improved method of tracking PALS score entry across your district or
school.

•

Interested in learning more about our parent company, Illuminate Education, and
additional tools designed to elevate the whole child? Check out the offerings at

the IEUC Winter 2022 Conference in February!
•

If you need to reach our PALS team for any reason, we’re happy to help. Your
best bet for a fast response is by email at support@palshelp.com. Please
remember to include in your email: your name, your role, the name of your district,
and a detailed description of your question or needs.

Upcoming Dates
•

Tuesday, January 4
Mid-Year assessment window opens

•

Monday, January 17
PALS/Illuminate Office closed for Martin Luther King Jr. holiday

•

Tuesday, January 18, 4:30 p.m.–5:30 p.m. EST
[Premier webinar] Using PALS-PreK Data — A Planning Demonstration for
Teachers

•

February 3-5
IEUC Winter 2022 In-Person Conference with Illuminate Education in Anaheim,
CA

Illuminate Education no longer offers additional PALS on-site trainings or webinars for purchase. School
districts who are looking for training beyond what is already available via the PALS Administration
tutorials in your PALS Online accounts are encouraged to upgrade to the Premier subscription in order to
have access to the Premier Monthly Webinar series and the PALS Professional Development website.
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